
1. The byzantine tower of Galata (in greek – Megalos Pyrgos) 

The suburb of Sykai (named also Galata and Pera) on the north shore of the Golden Horn was fortified in the 6th c. A massive iron 
chain stretched across the gulf under the water was connected to the nearest point on the southern shore, to regulate entering and 
exiting ships. A little part of the chain, just large enough for the ships to pass through, was opened when the toll was paid, allowing 
merchant ships to sail through the harbor. From the early fortification after the 7th c., only the Tower of Galata survived; it guarded 
the chain, extending across the mouth of the Golden Horn. The Tower would serve as the customs station for incoming merchant
ships.

The most important episode linked with the Great Tower of Galata happened during the siege of Constantinople by the knights of the 
Fourth Crusade. Military operations were reported in detail by the French knights Robert of Clary and Geoffroi Villehardouin.1 After 
the 5th of July 1203 the French knights, guided by Baldwin of Flanders, sieged the Tower but did not seize it. According to the 
report of Robert de Clary, assumption have been made that the Tower was aproximately 100 feet high, like most of the other city 
towers. 

It is supposed that the tower existed during the Latin Empire of Constantinople. After the sack of Constantinople in 1204, Galata was 
in the Venetian part of the city, and after the restoration of the Byzantine rule, the quarter became a Genoese colony, outside of 
Byzantine control.2 Nowadays, nothing is visible from the byzantine edifice. 

2. The Genoese Tower in Galata (Christea Turris - Tower of Christ; Turkish - Galata Kulesi) 

The Genoese founded their colony in Galata after 1273 and maintained dominance in the region untill 1682. The Genose were bound 
by a strict rule that didn't allow them to erect towers or fortresses. But despite the negative reaction of the Byzantine government, the 
Genoese managed to protect their quarter with a moat and also with walls that joined their castle-like houses. The first enclosure they 
built to surround their colony was named Magnifica communita di Pera. With the emperor’s chrysobull of 1302, the Genoese in 
Galata/Pera were allowed to erect these fortress walls.3 The tower, then called Christea Turris was built in 1348 at the 
northernmost and highest point of the quarter. It is aproximately 66.90 meters tall - having been the city's tallest structure when built. 
The elevation at ground level is 35 meters above sea-level, the external diameter is 16.45 m., the internal diameter is 8.95 m., and the 
walls are 3.75 m. thick. 

Περίληψη : 
Two edifices have been known under the name Galata Tower in Byzantine Constantinople, although it is unclear if the one was built on the site of 
the other or if they were two indipendent structures. The first Tower of Galata is recorded in the accounts of the siege of Constantinople by the 
crusaders of the Fourth Crusade from June 1203 untill the 12th of April 1204. The second was built by Genoese in 1348 and was part of a fortress 
around the Genoese colony of Galata. It still stands today and is a major tourist attraction. 

Χρονολόγηση

6th century (?); 1348

Γεωγραφικός εντοπισμός

Byzantine suburb of Sykai (named also Galata and Pera), Istanbul

Ονομασίες

Megalos Pyrgos; Christea turris; Galata kulesi

Τοπογραφικός εντοπισμός

Galata district, Beyoglu, north of the Golden Horn
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After the Ottoman conquest, the tower was rebuilt several times serving as a watch tower for fires. It was used as an observatory 
during the 17th c. Many legends and stories are linked with the edifice, among which the story of Hezarfen Ahmed Çelebi, who used 
artificial wings to fly from the top of the tower to Bosphorus in 1638.4 

Today the tower is in the neighbourhood of Beyoglu, and is a visible landmark thoughout the city of Istanbul. 

1. See the texts in “Quotations”. 

2. Janin R., Constantinople byzantine. Développement urbain et répertoire topographique (Paris 21964), pp. 251-3.

3. Sauli, L. Della colonia dei Genovesi in Galata, t. II, (Torino 1831), p. 209: Document N IX. delimitazione del borgo di galata, maggio 1303. 

4. Evliyâ Çelebi, Seyahatname (New edition. Istanbul 1969), II. 335.
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Δικτυογραφία : 
Galata Tower | Gallery

http://www.galatatower.net/english/galeri.htm

Medieval Sourcebook: Villehardouin: Memoirs or Chronicle of The Fourth Crusade and The Conquest of 
Constantinople

http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/basis/villehardouin.html

Panorama of Constantinople
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Galata_Kulesi_'nden_panorama.jpg

Robert of Clari's account of the Fourth Crusade | Chapters 31 to 60
http://www.deremilitari.org/resources/sources/clari2.htm

Γλωσσάριo : 
chrysobull

(gold seal) Imperial document of the Byzantine state which was so named because it bore the gold seal of the emperor.

Παραθέματα

Chapter 43: How the Pilgrims took the seashore of Constantinople [after 5th july 1203] 

… And when the knights were returned from chasing the Greeks they spoke together, and the Venetians said that their vessels were 
by no means in safety unless they were inside the harbour. And they took counsel how to get them within the harbour. Now the 
harbour of Constantinople was firmly closed with a very thick chain, which was made fast on the one side within the city and on the 
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other to the Tower of Galata. This tower was very strong and right easy to defend, and it was right well garrisoned with defenders. 

Chapter 44: How the Tower of Galata was taken; and of the beginnings of the assault upon the city 

By the advice of the notable men, this tower was invested, and at last it was taken by storm; but from end to end of the chain were 
galleys of the Grecians who were helping to defend the chain. But when the tower was taken and the chain broken, then did the 
vessels enter within the harbour and were brought into safety; and they took the galleys from the Greeks who were within the 
harbour, and certain ships also. And when their own ships and all their other vessels were brought inside the harbour in safety, then 
the pilgrims and the Venetians came together and took counsel amongst themselves how they might besiege the city. And at last they 
agreed between them that the Franks should invest the city by land, and the Venetians by sea. And the Doge of Venice said that he 
would cause engines to be built upon his ships, and ladders wherewith they could attack the walls. Then they armed themselves, the 
knights and all the other pilgrims, and went on to pass over a bridge which lay some two leagues away; nor was there any other 
road whereby to go to Constantinople within less than four leagues of that place, save only this bridge. And when they came to the 
bridge, certain Greeks came thither who disputed the passage as long as they could, until at last the pilgrims drove them back by 
force of arms and so passed over. … 

Robert de Clari, The Fall of Constantinople, ch. 43, 44 [english translation online in: 
http://www.deremilitari.org/resources/sources/clari.htm]

The Fourth Crusade and The Conquest of Constantinople

Ch. 38 

… The Greeks made a goodly show of resistance; but when it came to the lowering of the lances, they turned their backs, and went 
away flying, and abandoned the shore. And be it known to you that never was port more proudly taken. Then began the mariners to 
open the ports of the transports, and let down the bridges, and take out the horses; and the knights began to mount, and they began 
to marshal the divisions of the host in due order. 

Capture of the Tower of Galata

Count Baldwin of Flanders and Hainault, with the advanced guard, rode forward, and the other divisions of the host after him, each 
in due order of march; and they came to where the Emperor Alexius had been encamped. But he had turned back towards 
Constantinople, and left his tents and pavilions standing. And there our people had much spoil. 

Our barons were minded to encamp by the port before the tower of Galata, where the chain was fixed that closed the port of 
Constantinople. And be it known to you, that any one must perforce pass that chain before he could enter into the port. Well did our 
barons then perceive that if they did not take the tower, and break the chain, they were but as dead men, and in very evil case. So 
they lodged that night before the tower, and in the Jewry that is called Stenon, where there was a good city, and very rich.  

Well did they keep guard during the night; and on the morrow, at the hour of tierce, those who were in the tower of Galata made a 
sortie, and those who were in Constantinople came to their help in barges; and our people ran to arms. There came first to the onset 
James of Avesnes and his men on foot; and be it known to you that he was fiercely charged, and wounded by a lance in the face, and 
in peril of death. And one of his knights, whose name was Nicholas of Jenlain, gat to horse, and came to his lord's rescue, and 
succoured him right well, and so won great honour. 

Then a cry was raised in the host, and our people ran together from all sides, and drove back the foe with great fury, so that many 
were slain and taken. And some of them did not go back to the tower, but ran to the barges by which they had come, and there many 
were drowned, and some escaped. 

Ch. 39 

As to those who went back to the tower, the men of our host pressed them so hard that they could not shut the gate. Then a terrible 
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fight began again at the gate, and our people took it by force, and made prisoners of all those in the tower. Many were there killed and 
taken. 

Geoffroi de Villehardouin, Memoirs or Chronicle of The Fourth Crusade and The Conquest of Constantinople [english translation online in the 
Medieval Sourcebook: http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/basis/villehardouin.html]
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